It has been great hearing everyone’s holiday adventures. We have been having great fun cooking in week one and two; we look forward to more cooking of children’s favorite recipes. There is an amazing amount of language and vocabulary being learned at the kitchen bench, we are very excited.

**Forest Day Excursion**
Our forest excursion is tomorrow, May 17th. We will be leaving at 9:15am and returning at 2:30pm. Please bring back your consent forms and $1 coin.

**Term 2 Fundraiser**
This term we are planning a Trash and Treasure Sale on June 4th & 5th. More information after today’s Governing Council Meeting.

**Amalgamation News**
Katie Deverell, Rebecca Crawford, Kerri Blackwell and Terry Sizer met with the Corporate Support team in Adelaide on Monday 9th May. They are well into the process of assisting us with the amalgamation. Please see the newsletter insert for the current facts about the amalgamation.

Thanks Beck, Andrea, Jodie and Lisa

---

**Wipe out Waste**

**Pack food in reusable containers.**
It’s estimated more than 9 million ziplock bags go to landfill from SA schools EACH YEAR. Laid down, that’s enough to go from Adelaide to Ceduna and back!